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BACKGROUND

This report has been prepared for submission to the Twenty-Fifth Legislature, 2009 Regular Session, pursuant to Act 190, Session Laws of Hawai‘i (SLH) 1996, as amended by Act 101, SLH 1999, as amended by Act 170, SLH 2002, as amended by Act 152, SLH 2007, mandating annual reporting by the Task Force on Beach and Water Safety.

Act 190, SLH 1996, established a process for the State and Counties to provide both meaningful and legally adequate warnings to the general public of extremely dangerous natural conditions in ocean areas adjacent to their respective public beach parks. The Act recognized a duty to warn specifically of dangerous shorebreak or strong current in the ocean fronting a beach park, if either condition exists, is extremely dangerous, is typical for that beach park, and poses a risk of serious injury or death. Act 190, SLH 1996, clarified that the State and Counties have no duty to warn of dangerous natural conditions at beaches, beach/coastal accesses or areas that are not public beach parks.

Act 190, SLH 1996, provided for a process, including record keeping, to replace vandalized, removed or illegible warning signs. In addition, Act 190, SLH 1996, called for the formation of a Task Force on Beach and Water Safety to advise the Chairperson of the Board of Land and Natural Resources prior to the Chairperson making a decision on the design and placement of warning signs erected pursuant to this Act. The Task Force on Beach and Water Safety was convened after water safety officer participants were solicited via their respective County Mayors and formally appointed by Governor Benjamin Cayetano pursuant to Act 190, SLH 1996. Other Task Force members were seated by their government position as provided in the Act and had their appointment continued in August 2002.


TASK FORCE ON BEACH AND WATER SAFETY MEMBERS

The members of the Task Force on Beach and Water Safety were as follows:

Laura H. Thielen, (Task Force Chairperson), Chairperson, Board of Land and Natural Resources

Ted Liu, Director, Department of Business, Economic Development, and Tourism
Chris Measures, Chair, Department of Oceanography, University of Hawai‘i

Marian Feenstra, Chief, Aquatics Division, Department of Parks and Recreation, County of Maui

David Kalani Vierra, Ocean Safety Bureau, Kaua‘i Fire Department, County of Kaua‘i

Ralph Goto, Director, Ocean Safety & Lifeguard Services Division, Department of Emergency Services, City and County of Honolulu

Clint Coloma, Battalion Chief, Fire Department, County of Hawai‘i

Designees were:

Daniel S. Quinn (for the Chairperson, Department of Land and Natural Resources), Administrator, Division of State Parks, Department of Land and Natural Resources

Richard Grigg (for the Chair, Department of Oceanography, University of Hawaii) Marine Biologist, Department of Oceanography, University of Hawai‘i

In October 2007, Laura Thielen was confirmed as the Chairperson of the Board of Land and Natural Resources. By virtue of that position, Ms. Thielen is now the Task Force Chairperson. All other members of the Task Force were reappointed, with the exception of Larry Davis who was replaced by Clint Coloma, Battalion Chief, as the ocean safety responsibilities for the County of Hawaii have been transferred from the Department of Parks and Recreation to the Fire Department of the Countt.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Since late 1996, as reported previously, the Task Force on Beach and Water Safety has accomplished the following:

- Designed signs to warn of “strong current” and “dangerous shorebreak”;
- Prepared guidelines for permanent sign placement;
- Placed “strong current” and “dangerous shorebreak” signs, where warranted, at State and County beach parks;
- Designed signs to warn of other extremely dangerous natural conditions in the ocean adjacent to a public beach park:

  high surf   waves break on ledge
  sudden drop-off  slippery rocks
  man-o-war    jellyfish
  sharp coral   shark sighted
rip currents

- Prepared guidelines for temporary sign placement

The Task Force on Beach and Water Safety met on July 25, 2007 and June 12, 2008. The draft minutes are pending adoption and are attached as Appendix 1 and 2, respectively.

**SUMMARY OF TASK FORCE ACTIVITIES**

The purpose of the Task Force on Beach and Water Safety is primarily to advise the Chairperson of the Board of Land and Natural Resources prior to the Chairperson making a decision on the design and placement of warning signs erected pursuant to Act 190, SLH 1996. The Task Force on Beach and Water Safety is also mandated to prepare an annual report on its recommendations. For this reporting period, no signs required recommendations by the Task Force on Beach and Water Safety to the Chairperson.

Another focus of effort for the Task Force on Beach and Water Safety is the development of comprehensive plans. Act 190, SLH 1996, provides for development of comprehensive plans to further enhance ocean safety at beach parks. The Comprehensive Plan for Sandy Beach on O'ahu, prepared by the Ocean Safety and Lifeguard Services Division, Department of Emergency Services, City and County of Honolulu, continues to be refined. The Task Force on Beach and Water Safety considers this plan to be the template for other comprehensive plans.

Act 190, SLH 1996, provides meaningful warning to the general public of extremely dangerous natural conditions in ocean area adjacent to public parks. Act 190, SLH 1996, also establishes legally adequate and defensible standards for those warnings. Stated another way, once the warning signs are approved and installed, the public has been adequately warned of those hazards, and the State and Counties are protected from lawsuits which allege a failure of duty to warn. While the standardization of ocean hazard signs at public beach parks statewide affords greater liability protection, it is even more valuable from the resident/visitor beachgoer perspective, as they are meaningful, consistent, more and more recognizable, and, therefore, results in promoting greater understanding, respect, and enjoyment of the otherwise inviting ocean. It should be noted that signs developed through the Act 190, SLH 1996, process have been used by other agencies throughout the country and are being considered for adoption by at least one international organization. In addition, the format of the Act 190, SLH 1996, signs has been used by a joint State/County working group as a template for signs to warn people of natural hazards on land.

Act 170, SLH 2002, provides liability immunity for counties and county lifeguards while providing rescue, resuscitative or other lifeguard services. The State does not have lifeguards and contracts with the counties for lifeguard services at its State Parks. Liability concerns prevented Maui and Kauai Counties from participating. Act 170, SLH 2002, clears up these concerns and will allow the State to contract with all counties for lifeguard services at its State Park beaches.
In 2007, the Legislature appropriated funds which will allow the State to enter into contracts with the County of Maui for Makena State Park, and with the County of Kauai for Kee Beach at Haena State Park. Lifeguards have been on duty at Kee Beach since July 1, 2008, and are in training for coverage at Makena. Providing lifeguard services at those beaches will enhance public safety in a number of ways. In addition, to the preventative actions and rescue services provided by the lifeguards, they will be able to post Act 190, SLH 1996, signs warning of temporary dangerous conditions such as rip currents.
MINUTES
MEETING OF THE TASK FORCE ON BEACH AND
WATER SAFETY

July 25, 2007
1151 Punchbowl Street, Room 130
Honolulu, Hawaii

Attendance:  Daniel Quinn, DLNR, State Parks
             Ricky Grigg, UH, Dept of Oceanography
             Randy Slaton, Office of the Attorney General
             Larry Davis, Parks and Recreation
             Kalani Vierra, Kauai County Ocean Safety
             Clint Coloma, Hawaii County HFD, Ocean Safety
             Archie Kalepa, Maui County, Ocean Safety

The Task Force approved the minutes of the September 28, 2006 meeting.

Clint Coloma was introduced as the newest member to the Task Force.

New Business

1. Requests for Approval
   None.

2. Legislative Update
   Discussion of Act 152

   It would be more efficient to coordinate meetings of the Water Safety
   Task Force and the Data/Reporting Task Force. The Data Committee
   could include water safety personnel or Corp Councils.

   Hawaii will be submitting a request for Wittington Beach at the next
   meeting.

   Maui County will be getting six positions. They were pursuing 17 but were
   unable to get necessary approvals.
Next Steps

Lifeguards on the beach at Kee and Makena.

Work together on Act 152 TF.

There was no old business. The meeting was adjourned.
AGENDA

MEETING OF THE TASK FORCE ON BEACH AND WATER SAFETY

July 25, 2007
1151 Punchbowl Street, Room 130
Honolulu, Hawaii

9:00 A.M. Welcome, Introduction

Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes

New Business
  1. Requests for approval
  2. Legislative Update
     - Discussion of Act 152
     - Next Steps

Old Business

Adjourn
APPENDIX 2

MINUTES
MEETING OF THE TASK FORCE ON BEACH AND WATER SAFETY

June 12, 2008
1151 Punchbowl Street, Room 131
Honolulu, Hawaii

Attendance:  Ralph Goto, Ocean Safety, City and County of Honolulu
            Daniel Quinn, DLNR, State Parks
            Kalani Vierra, Kauai County Ocean Safety
            Marian Feenstra, Maui County Parks and Recreation
            Mary Kielty, Maui County Parks and Recreation
            Jeff Ueoka, Maui Corporation Counsel
            Randy Slaton, Office of the Attorney General
            Rick Grigg, University of Hawaii-Oceanography
            Clint Coloma, Hawaii County HFD, Ocean Safety

The Task Force deferred approval of the July 25, 2007 meeting minutes.

1. Sign Posting Location/Relocation Requests
   Kauai will be replacing some existing signs.

2. Discussion of Legislative Issues

   Copies of Act 144 were distributed.

   Act 152 – Randy Slaton is working on the report but may not be able to quantify
   trends. Ricky Grigg stated Dan Galanis’ report showed insignificant trends.

   Chip Fletcher is going to do a Hazard Assessment of Hawaii. They have $8K but
   will need $25K to do the whole island. Starting with Kua Bay they will conduct
   the state as a whole which Mr. Fletcher has completed an assessment of Oahu,
   half of Maui, and the north and east side of Kauai.

DRAFT
Water Safety Program Fund

The Task Force discussed ideas to establish a fund to be used only for lifeguards. An example cited is that motor vehicle registration fees fund EMS to open new units across the state.

Discussion of TAT funds. Hotels/visitor industry has been opposed to funding lifeguards although it is a logical source of funds.

Other sources of funds: Airport landing fees, maritime transportation, harbor use fees.

New Business

Ricky Grigg reported that the sea level was rising 3mm/year (30mm in a decade) due to melting of the glaciers.

Mr. Grigg also expressed concern about beach nourishment, and feels another hurricane will devastate Waikiki. The beach nourishment project (pilot at Kapahulu) has been successful. Opposition to the groins is misplaced. Over time the beaches will get steeper.

There was also discussion of requesting all hotels to provide lifeguards. Ralph Goto and Kalani Vierra had visited Guam and the Guam Visitors' Bureau takes an active role in providing lifeguard equipment.
AGENDA

MEETING OF THE TASK FORCE ON BEACH AND WATER SAFETY

June 12, 2008
1151 Punchbowl Street, Room 131
Honolulu, Hawaii

9:00 A.M.  Call to Order

Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes

Sign Posting Location/Relocation Requests

Discussion of Legislative Issues

New Business

Adjourn